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Hundreds came to celebrate our 
50th Anniversary held in Chicago, 

Northern and Southern California, 
British Columbia, Canada, and at the 
Baja Mission. Several generations 
participated in the festivities. There 
were representatives from the original 
board of directors. 

Foundation For His Ministry began 
with the purchase of some old 
buildings on 72 acres in a remote area 
of the Baja peninsula in Mexico. 

Chuck Pereau sang “How can I say 
thanks for the things you have done 
for me?” That’s how we feel about the 
thousands of people who have stood 
with us, prayed for us and financially 
undergirded us. Many of these dear 
saints have passed to glory. Some are in 
care centers waiting for their summons 
home.

We say to God be the glory, great things 
He has done.

Girls at the Baja Mission do a traditional 
Mexican dance at the 50th anniversary
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Michoacán Mission since 1998
• Home for needy children
• K-6 Christian school open to the community
• Outreach to the poor in the surrounding 

communities
• Now an independent mission. 

Oaxaca Mission since 1999
• Home for needy children
• 1st - 6th grade Christian School 
• Missionaries to the indigenous peoples
• Ministries in three prisons to prisoners and 
      their families
• Women’s quilting ministry
• Church planting and outreach in the mountains 

and local communities
• Radio station broadcasting to the mountains

Baja Mission since 1966 
(where it all began)
• Home for needy children 
• Pre-K through 6 grade Christian school
• Shops for vocational training 
• Daycare centers for children with disabilities 

and children of migrant workers
• Outreach – adult and child evangelism and 

discipleship
• Mercy Ministry – soup kitchen;  the poor are 

fed and clothed;  literacy is taught; jail ministry
• Medical Center – medical, dental and optical 

services provided; equipment for the disabled 
furnished; health education

• Macadamia Nut Orchard - processing and 
confection kitchen

• Men’s Rehab Center – ministering to  
substance abusers

• Fire suppression and rescue services for the 
community

• Bible Institute - two-year program
• Night school - discipleship training
• Mission Church – interdenominational
• Benning Music Academy - teaching music  

to the poor and imprisoned in Ensenada

One Purpose
To glorify God by making disciples of Jesus Christ. 

This dynamic ministry is sustained by prayer, 
contributions, and friends like you. 

OAXACA
Tlacolula

Morelia

MICHOACÁN 

SINALOA
Culiacán

BAJA 
CALIFORNIA

Vicente Guerrero

Tijuana

Ensenada

Student Home in Tijuana since 1978
• Room, board and tuition are provided 

for our young adults attending 
universities and technical schools in 
Tijuana.

Sinaloa Mission since 2010
• Outreach to thousands of 

indigenous migrant workers and 
their children from across Mexico.

• Future home of abandoned 
children
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Ministry to 
Children

• Children’s Homes
• 27 students pursuing higher education
• Daycare center for 30 children of migrant workers
• 25 disabled children receive care and education
• Child sponsorship 
• Camps and conferences

Four beautiful homes provide love, shelter, food, 
clothing, education, and Christian discipleship 

to almost 200 abandoned, orphaned, and at risk 
children. 

Our Oasis schools, K-6, now use the ACE and AMO 
programs. 

Specialized ministries at the Baja Mission include 
Disabled Children’s Learning Center. They are 
transported daily and are trained in life skills. Some 
are going on to higher education. 

The Baja Mission’s daycare serves 30 preschool 
children of migrant workers (children who 
would otherwise be left unattended). The 
program provides a bath, food, education, and 
transportation five days a week. 

Students attend university technical schools for 
careers in mechanical engineering, linguistics, 
business administration, nursing, and medicine.

Generous donations allow for over 100 of our 
children to attend either summer camp or 
conferences.

Children 
in Oaxaca 

attending the 
Mission school

Maya Durkin teaching at the Disabled Children’s 
Learning Center
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The Mission Church and Bible Institute

Mario Cordoba, who has served the Mission in 
many capacities, including Administrator, is 

now the pastor of the Mission Church. Jill Adams is 
now Mission Administrator in Baja. She previously 
served in Oaxaca. Laura Rodriguez has assumed 
the administration of the mission in Oaxaca. 
The Mission Church has a uniquely diverse 
congregation of 600. The children are too numerous 
to count. This year a youth center was dedicated 
and it is packed full of young people. Christ for the 
Nations held a conference in the Mission Church. 

Graciela Cordoba oversees our Bible Institute, 
training those who will reach the unreached of 
Latin America. This year’s graduates went to 
the mission fields of Nicaragua, Oaxaca, and 
Chiapas. Night classes on discipleship were added. 
Assemblies of God missionaries Richard and 
Jan Larson and Everett and Lois Wilson taught 
seminars. 

The staff and students’ annual trip was to a 
primitive area of Sinaloa. The people were hungry 
to hear about Jesus. Although they suffered 
extreme hardships, they all said, “We’ll go again.” 

The Mission Church

Worshipping at the Mission Church

Bible Institute students on their outreach to Sinaloa

Children in Sinaloa
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Evangelism and Discipleship
An average of two thousand children attend our 

weekly child evangelism classes. Bible stories 
are presented in creative ways, and all who attend 
receive a cup of milk and a scoop of peanut butter. 
Weekly adult evangelism and discipleship classes 
are offered. Weekly adult literacy classes are held 
with average attendance of 25.

Our soup kitchen is another place where the love of 
God is manifested. The hungry are fed and given a 
portion to take home. 

In an area blighted by poverty over 100 children are 
given breakfast before attending school.

Over 4,000 attend the Baja Mission’s “Night in 
Bethlehem” Christmas Pageant. All who attend 
receive hot chocolate, Mexican sweetbread, and 
the Word of God. We have another outreach to the 
community on Mexican Independence Day, where 
the Gospel is presented.

Rancho de Cristo, our rehabilitation center, offers 
a one-year program which includes literacy and 
vocational training. Hans and Nancy Benning 
and Tito Quiroz are also vitally involved in the 
Benning Music Academy in Ensenada, where over 
700 students, including prisoners, are given the 
opportunity to study music.

There are 250,000  migrant field workers in Sinaloa 
from all over Mexico. Our ministry teams help 
provide for their spiritual and physical needs. 
Sinaloa will be the next area of expansion for His 
Ministry.

Enrique Perez supervises the expanding prison 
ministry in Oaxaca. Thousands of inmates are now 
housed directly across the street from the Mission. 
Enrique hosts a weekly radio broadcast to the 
Mixteca region. 

We support missionary Maria Villa Pablo and the 
radio station transmitting Christian programing 
to remote areas. Modesto Velasco, although blind, 
serves courageously in a hostile region. 

Child evangelism

Hans Benning and a graduate of Rancho de Cristo

Maria Villa Pablo
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Medical Ministry

The medical, surgical, dental, and optical needs 
of thousands were met in our Baja Medical 

Center. 

The team from Heaven in Sight, led by Drs. Mark 
Eanes and Lance Haluka of Valdosta, GA, was 
joined by Dr. Gary Johnson and family of Mt. 
Vernon, WA. The services they provided ranged 
from cornea transplants, cataract removal, ENT 
services, and other surgical procedures. 

Kris Johnson writes: “Our family has once again 
been changed and brought closer to God by being 
at the Mission. Our grandchildren—all 12 of 
them—have a different perspective on life. The 
testimony of our son, Jeremiah, on Friday was 
inspiring to many people and moved many to 
tears. He has renewed his devotion to the Lord. We 
thank you at FFHM for making this possible for us 
and so many others.”

The volunteer emergency fire and rescue team 
continues to provide life-giving services.
The Angel Ministry provides wheelchairs and 
specializes in mobility devices to those confined to 
their homes.

The team from Valley Vineyard in Reseda, CA, 
helped meet the medical needs for hundreds in the 
remote areas of Oaxaca.

Dr. Mark Eanes with Steve Dawson after surgery

Dirk Kos in the Angel Ministry

Dr. Kalaan Johnson with a patient

FFHM provides fire and rescue service for the area.
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How has so much been done with so 
little? The answer...volunteers

Chuck Pereau goes to mailbox number 74000 
each morning, opens all the precious pink 

envelopes and a few white ones. And then there’s 
the mailing. It requires 60 hours to affix the 20,000 
seals on the US newsletters. The 1,600 Canadian 
newsletters are put into envelopes. He oversees 
both mailings and takes them to the post office. 
The complex procedures for this mass mailing 
require additional 30 hours each month, and is 
mostly compiled in the Pereau’s living room. 
“Chuck, when you’re done with that, can you pick 
up donations? It’s only a single mattress and some 
other stuff.” 

There are 30 other faithful volunteers who work on 
the mailing, but we must honor Charles and Robin 
Nahas. In spite of physical limitations, they are the 
first to arrive and the last to leave.

Volunteering in the cuna

Charles and Robin Nahas Our faithful work groups

Work groups 
There are 2,800 volunteers who come to serve at our 
missions. They did everything from rocking babies 
to working in the sewing room with mountains of 
mending new drapes, curtains, and costumes for the 
children’s opera. They worked in the nut house They 
did preparation for the 50th Anniversary by painting, 
beautifying, landscaping. The Mission never looked 
so beautiful. They all say, “We’ll never be the same.”

John Alvarez and Ted Holmes led tradesmen to 
complete major building projects.

We so appreciate our snow birds and other retired 
volunteers. These saints know how to fix stuff.

Chuck Pereau
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Thank you, Father, for those who care!

If you no longer wish to receive 
our newsletter, simply return your 
address label in the enclosed envelope, 
or email us at: info@ffhm.org

January 2017

Our Board Commits To:

Many employers offer matching 
gift fund programs. You can 
give to FFHM through the 
Combined Federal Campaign 
#10188.  

• View contributions as a sacred 
trust accountable to God and 
you for their use. 

• Use all contributions as 
designated, returning or 
transferring funds if a project 

       is over-funded.
• Maintain administrative costs 

below 10%, enabling us to 
support over  160  missionaries 
in our multifaceted ministry.

• Never raise more money than 
is needed for a specific project.

• Promptly send  tax-deductible 
receipts and thank you letters 
for all contributions including 
securities and gifts-in-kind. 

• An annual outside audit of our 
books.  

• Remain debt free. 
• Never employ emotionalism or 

sensationalism to raise funds.
• Meet or exceed all standards 

of financial accountability set 
by the Evangelical Counsel 
for Financial Accountability 
(ECFA).

Foundation for His Ministry
is a 501(C)(3) non-profit mission 
organization, dependent on 
God, prayer, donors and 
volunteers.  Tax-deductible 
receipts are provided for all 
contributions including gifts-
in-kind, living trusts, wills, 
life-insurance, real estate or 
retirement plan designations, 
stocks or securities.

You Can Help FFHM Even 
While You Shop

He Provides Our Daily Bread

If you shop online through Amazon, 
check out Amazon Smile. All you 

do is choose 
Foundation for 
His Ministry 
as a charity 
you want to 
support, and 
a portion of 
what you spend 
shopping on 

Amazon will be donated to us.

Go to smile.amazon.com for more 
information.

Children, staff, and visitors 
were served three meals a 
day. 

560,400—the number of 
meals our cooks prepared 
and served at our locations 
in Vicente Guerrero, 
Tijuana, Oaxaca, Morelia,  
and Rancho de Cristo.

This figure does not include the Breakfast Club where 
the poorest of the poor children are given breakfast five 
days a week.

And we never had to beg for bread. Psalm 37:25

The annual financial report will be published in February 2017.


